
N-Sense

N-Sense Desktop App:
Windows Installation

Introduction:
This desktop app has guest access to
free fields with many layers to view.
Create an account to buy your field
selections, view, and generate
prescriptions for them.
Start this download from the
N-Sense Products & Services page.

System Requirements:
● Windows 10+
● 2GB storage location
● Internet connection

Download the App:
After downloading the N-sense Desktop
App you find a zip file in your downloads.
Extract this zip in any location.
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Run the Installer: Double clicking the .exe file
will start the N-Sense installation process.

Accept Terms and Conditions: Accepting
these terms allows N-Sense files to access files
within it’s directory, connect to N-Sense servers,
and generate new files for your fields.

Choose Installation Location: Choose a
location you are familiar with and more than 2GB
of space. This will help you create shortcuts or
open the program files in the future.

Completion and Launch:
The N-Sense installer is setup to generate
Windows shortcuts on your desktop and start
menu, although some windows systems/users can
prevent this ease of access.

Creating an account:
Upon opening the N-Sense
App, you will be in guest
access until creating an
account. Select Login, then
Sign Up to be directed to
the link here to register.
Make sure to validate your email to continue to the
next step of selecting your field.

N-Sense Sign Up: https://shorturl.at/uAHL7

https://shorturl.at/uAHL7
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FAQ:

Missing N-Sense shortcut on your Desktop?
Navigate to the location selected to install
N-Sense.
There are 3 files designated to launch the
N-Sense app:

1. N-Sense.exe
2. run_N-Sense.vbs
3. run.bat

How do I add fields & generate prescriptions?
N-Sense has a separate PDF detailing how to use the app under the
Installation PDF on the Product & Services page.

Support Contact & Information: support@n-sense.us

Send N-Sense Feedback!: https://n-sense.us/contact-us

Privacy Policy: https://n-sense.us/privacy-policy

Thank you for using N-Sense!
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